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1: Scituate [Then and Now] [MA] [Arcadia Publishing] | eBay
Scituate (MA) (Then & Now) [Scituate Historical Society] on www.enganchecubano.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying
offers. To live in Scituate is to live hand in hand with the past. Over three hundred and fifty years of recorded history
makes this small coastal town one of the oldest in the United States.

The population density was 1, There were 7, housing units at an average density of The racial makeup of the
town was Hispanic or Latino of any race were 0. There were 6, households out of which The average
household size was 2. In the town, the population was spread out with The median age was 41 years. For
every females, there were For every females age 18 and over, there were Census data, in which The nearest
airport to Scituate is Marshfield Municipal Airport. The nearest national and international air service can be
reached at Logan International Airport in Boston. Green Airport , located outside Providence, Rhode Island ,
is an alternative to Logan, although it is located farther away. The ride into Boston lasts approximately fortyfive minutes. It rides a set route around the town for the majority of the day at a low cost to the rider. The
junior Class I senator is Ed Markey , who was elected a special election in to fill the seat left vacant by John
Kerry , who resigned to become Secretary of State. Patrick Kearney was elected on Nov. He will replace Jim
Cantwell, who resigned to take a job with Ed Markey. Kearney will be sworn in on Jan. The town hall, police
and fire station 3 are all located in buildings along Route 3A, just down the street from the traditional center of
town. Emergency services are also provided by the town, with the nearest hospitals being located in Quincy,
Weymouth, Plymouth, and Brockton. There are four post offices throughout the town, located in Humarock,
near the harbor, in North Scituate and in Greenbush. The town also operates a highway department, as well as
several parks, beaches and marinas. The Coast Guard also has a station at Scituate Harbor. In , Scituate voters
adopted the Community Preservation Act CPA for the acquisition, preservation, restoration or creation of open
space, historical purposes, land for recreational use and the creation and support of community housing. Since
then, voters have approved funding for many noteworthy projects:
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2: Early Scituate Families â€” Scituate Historical Society
Then And Now,inc. is a Massachusetts Non-Profit Corporation filed on June 24, The company's filing status is listed as
Involuntary Revocation and its File Number is The company's principal address is First Parish Road, Scituate, MA

My papa and I went to the beach together. Alison Serino April 26, My dad kept us in front of us always. He
exited the pew first in church every Sunday so we would walk ahead even though it always confused the
seating arrangements when we returned. Without fail we rode our bicycles in front, never behind. He is
keeping us in front of him now and I am forever comforted. He is given a gift. A father loves his daughters for
all they are and will be. They are given wings. He cared deeply for others and he brought fun and sparkle to
our college days. Tom Rollo April 23, As a freshly minted bank examiner, Bob mentored me and guided me
through an eye opening experience of testifying to Congress. From that moment on during our careers at OCC,
Bob and I became friends and he would always say, we Bostonians stick together. He was always willing to
share his expertise and advice with a bit of humor thrown in along the way. Bob was a consummate
professional and just a great human being. I will miss him. He has been such a positive influence on so many
lives over the years, especially mine. He did it right. He knew what was important in life. We are all blessed to
have know him and to have learned from him. He will be truly missed. You are all in our thoughts and
prayers. Oh Bobby how we miss you already. What joy you gave all who knew you. Keep thinking of
"enthusiasm" Yours for a new place to eat,the views from your deck, your family and ours too, a good
writer-the world. Helen and Steve Robbio April 19, So sorry to hear of your loss We will always remember
him fondly for his fun loving spirit and smile. I pray that the Good Lord treats Bob in the special way that Bob
treated everyone that crossed his path. Bill Conway April 19, My condolences to the family, a good friend,
and team mate. My he rest in peace. Dave Norris April 18, Bob was a kind and generous soul with any easy
smile and a youthful enthusiasm. I will remember Bob fondly especially while hitting up to the eighth green at
Scituate Country Club. Sorry for the times I misclubbed Bob! Thanks for your friendship! I have fond
memories of playing tennis with him at Twin Farms. A really nice man Rob MacKinnon. R Karen Ward April
18, Bob was truly one of my favorite "patients". I got to see him every six months and he always greeted me
with a hug and left with a hug! He was always genuinely interested in my boys and what they were doing and
I will truly miss him. Thoughts and prayers with you, Marilyn, the girls, and families during this sad time. Bob
will definitely be missed. I have many fond memories of when we were kids in Scituate. You, your children
and family are in my thoughts and prayers. Bank regulation can be humorless, but not to Bob. He treasured a
funny workday story, and laughed often with us. I worked with Bob for over 20 years at the OCC. Bob was
our wise mentor, guide, and advisor. We could feel his unyielding Boston bulldog loyalty to the OCC and to
its employees. He taught us about the love of life and family. What a terrific legacy he leaves to us all.
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3: Robert B. Serino Obituary - Scituate, MA
This is a very nice book but I was disappointed there wasn't more information about the founding of Scituate and its first
years. Of course, photography wasn't available in and this is a picture book, but I was hoping for something more.

This genealogy is imperfect yet remains a good first step for many of our researchers. Unnamed wives,
children and servants are not included. While there may have been residents in our town prior to that year no
good primary sources have been found. However, there is implied evidence that a settlement did exist before
There are also families who arrived a generation later who went on to have enormous roles in the development
of the Town and the country. No offense is meant by the inclusion or the exclusion of any family. The work
continues and the sources emerge. Both towns were originally part of the Massachusetts Bay Colony.
Cohasset incorporated as a district from part of Hingham, ; town, ; elected to become a part of Norfolk
County, Annable was a resident of Barnstable by His surname could possibly have been Bowers. Thomas
was a freeman in and deacon of the First Church in Scituate at its first institution. Thomas, his mother and
stepfather, sister and brother-in-law all moved to Barnstable by He later removed to Watertown in the Bay
Colony. It was on Kent Street, the fourth lot south of Meetinghouse Lane. Bourne removed to Barnstable in
Bower may have relocated to Plymouth by as he was granted land there by Gov. Chambers owned land on
Third Cliff and at the New Harbour marshes by Thomas, age 51, his wife Rebecca, age 40, and sons Isaac,
age 10 and Henry, age 6, sailed from England on the ship Increase in Henry Cobb, tavern keeper, was
appointed deacon of the First Church in Scituate, Moved to Barnstable by Oct. It was later acquired by Henry
Rowley, then by Steven Vinal before Cobb also owned land on Second Cliff and 80 acres of upland and
marsh on the North River, sold to Manasseth Kempton, Joseph Colman was allotted a farm on the Driftway
near the hills which bear his name. John Cooper was a freeman in , removed to Barnstable, Tongue, also
called Long, Island was granted to him in He sold it to William Wills in John, oldest son of William, was
born in Scituate 1 May , baptized 11 Jun Before September, he built a house north of the brook at the harbor
which may have been used for church meetings until construction of the first meeting house was completed in
November, He sold his harbor property to Thomas Ensign in Cudworth was in Barnstable, , but was back in
Scituate by In a letter to his stepfather Dr. All were later discharged. Dauckings owned land on Third Cliff by
John Emerson, planter, and Barbara Lothropp, daughter of Rev. John Lothropp, were married in Duxbury by
Capt. Miles Standish 18 July Emerson built the forty-fifth house in Scituate which was possibly on Third
Cliff as he sold land there to Nathaniel Tilden in Lathrops to the north, and to the land of Mr. Timothy
Hatherly east and south and to the common lane west Ewell was in Barnstable, He built the 38th house which
later was acquired by Richard Sealis. Foster was among those who were dismissed from the Church at
Plymouth in and was granted the first lot south of the stony Satuit brook, bounded by the highway on the east.
He died early; his widow later married Edward Jenkins. Foxwell removed to Barnstable, Samuel Fuller,
freeman in Scituate, , was in Barnstable by 1 Aug where his daughter Sarah was baptized. He and Jane
Lothropp, daughter of Rev. John Lothropp, were married at Mr. William Gilson was granted land on 12th
April and built the third house in Scituate according to the Lothropp notes. His house lot was located on Kent
Street, the second lot south of stony Satuit brook. Gilson also owned land on Second and Third Cliffs and built
a windmill on the latter, possibly the first in the Plymouth Colony. William Gilson died 1 Feb She was 46
years of age when she left London for New England 10 Apr with two of her daughters - Margaret Hanford,
age 16 and Elizabeth Hanford, Eglin Hanford married Richard Sealis in No further record in Scituate. Ann
Hanmer released her dower rights. She joined the Scituate church on 21 Jun William Hatch, merchant of
Kent, England, was a freeman by and later was ruling elder of the second church, now First Parish in Norwell.
Thomas Hatch, brother of William, possibly arrived in Scituate Thomas was not listed with those able to bear
arms in Scituate, As one of the Merchant Adventurers who financed the Pilgrims, he made several trips to
New England before settling permanently in Scituate by He acquired a large tract of land Conihasset Grant
north of the brook at the harbor which he sold in shares to twenty-six partners by deed dated 1 Dec PLCR 1:
After he married Lydia Tilden, widow of Nathaniel. John Heliere owned land on Third Cliff by On Kent
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Street, it was on the second lot south of Meetinghouse Lane. Hinckley was in Barnstable by According to the
Lothropp notes he built the 46th house. John Lothropp and a member of the Lothropp congregation at
Southwark. His house lot was on Kent Street, south of Greenfield Lane. The Lothropp records list it as house
Hoyt later moved to Connecticut. Jackson was listed as a freeman in Barnstable, The family returned to
Scituate by He lived at the harbor where he later received a license for an ordinary. Thomas Lapham died
before Died early - buried in Scituate 9 Aug On 10 April he was granted a four acre house lot on Kent Street,
the first south of Meetinghouse Lane. Removed to Barnstable, His house is listed in the Lothropp records as
the fourteenth, built before October, Lombard removed to Barnstable, Lothropp was also granted other land
which included a farm on the Driftway where he probably built the fifty-first house by September 26, , as
recorded in his notes. He and his family removed to Barnstable, arriving there 20 Oct Henry Merritt, planter,
was in Scituate before His house lot was on the Driftway. William Parker took the oath of allegiance in
Scituate, ; married Mary Rawlins, daughter of Thomas Rawlins, in A descendant later owned land in the
Maple Street area on the hill which bears the family name. Moved to Georgiana York Maine around Two
sons of Thomas, John and Daniel, both baptized in Hertfordshire, were in Scituate by , having sailed on the
ship Hopewell 11 Sept In that year John was 15, Daniel, Daniel was in Barnstable by Thomas Rawlins,
planter, carpenter and housewright, first settled in Roxbury in the Bay Colony. He was a freeman by and
removed to Barnstable, Robinson was granted property on the south side of The Driftway. Rowley was
allotted the third lot on the south side of the stony Satuit brook where his house was the fifth built as recorded
by Lothropp. It was bounded on the north by William Gilson, south by Humphrey Turner. She was among
those dismissed from the church at Plymouth in The Rowleys removed to Barnstable, By deed dated 28 Dec
Rev. Hatherly in Scituate, 26 Sep
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4: Scituate, Massachusetts - Wikipedia
Buy a copy of The Tale of The Scituate Lightkeeper's Daughter. Contact Jean D for Information on Renting the Grand
Army of the Republic Hall. Scituate Then and Now.

History[ edit ] Scituate was first settled in by emigrants from Scituate , Massachusetts. Stephen Hopkins later
became a governor of Rhode Island and was a signer of the Declaration of Independence. In Scituate
representative, militia general and Supreme Court Justice William West led an armed anti-federalist mob of
farmers into Providence to protest the U. Supreme Court decided its first case, West v. Barnes , regarding a
farm in Scituate. Foster was incorporated as a separate town in , taking the western half of Scituate. This
project resulted in the condemnation of "1, buildings, including houses, seven schools, six churches, six mills,
thirty dairy farms, eleven ice houses, post offices, and an electric railway system, the Providence and
Danielson Railway system". Scituate has played an important role in many of the United States wars. Because
of this, in , the Chopmist Hill area was considered as a candidate for the location of the headquarters of the
United Nations. Scituate Reservoir[ edit ] One of the most prominent features of the town is the Scituate
Reservoir. The large reservoir spans a large portion of Scituate and has forever changed the face of the town.
During construction of the reservoir, numerous villages were flooded along the former banks of the Pawtuxet
River. Some foundations of the old structures are still visible today during times of drought. The reservoir, and
a large portion of land surrounding, it is owned and maintained by the Providence Water Supply Board. The
main Scituate reservoir was formed by the construction of a dam across the Pawtuxet River at the former
village of Kent. Water storage in the reservoir began on November 10, An aqueduct from the dam feeds the
nearby treatment plant which was placed in operation on September 30, The Scituate Reservoir is the largest
artificial freshwater body of water in the state of Rhode Island. It and its six tributary reservoirsâ€”which
make up a total surface area of 7. The original treatment plant was state-of-the-art at the time of its
construction. The plant was considered to be among the most technologically advanced of its day, and for
many years the filtration system was the only plant of its type in New England. As demand continued to grow,
the treatment plant underwent major expansions and renovations in the s and again in the 60s.
5: Current local time in Scituate, Massachusetts
Then & Now Publishing is a privately held company in Scituate, MA and is a Single Location business. Categorized
under Publishers. Our records show it was established in and incorporated in Massachusetts.

6: Richardson-Gaffey Funeral Home Associates
Scituate Facility Rentals. Departments. Accounting/Finance; Animal Control Officer; Town of Scituate, MA Chief Justice
Cushing Highway, Scituate.

7: Scituate, MA - Scituate, Massachusetts Map & Directions - MapQuest
Get Scituate, MA current weather reports and conditions including temperature, RealFeel and precipitation from
www.enganchecubano.com

8: Scituate, MA | Day Weather Forecasts & Weekend Weather | WeatherBug
Access hourly, 10 day and 15 day forecasts along with up to the minute reports and videos for Scituate, MA from
www.enganchecubano.com More Trending Now > Be AccuWeather Ready.

9: Tide Times and Tide Chart for Scituate
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Mooring Waiting List. wait list can be found here. Mooring Application Waiting Ranking. The Mooring Applications have
been reviewed and the waiting lists are now updated.
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